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Join us for our next quarterly meet-
ing at the Tukwila SPEEA Hall, 
Thursday, March 1, at noon. Light 

lunch will be followed by our guest 
speaker, Jared Adams, an estate planning 
attorney and adjunct professor at the Uni-
versity of Washington who will talk about 
estate planning and the effects of the new 
tax.

Parking is a bit limited. Take transit, car-
pool if possible, or park nearby and walk. 
Street parking is available on 53rd Ave. S, 
south and east of SPEEA, about a one-
minute fitness walk. Try to save the closest 
parking spots, if any, for our less mobile 
members.

ERS investment meetings are held at the SPEEA Tukwila Hall the third Thursday of odd months. We start 
at noon with a light lunch followed at 12:20 p.m. with a presentation on investment planning, estate plan-
ning or other financial subjects. At our next meeting, March 15, our guest speaker is Linda Lui-Chan, CFP®, 
VP, sr. financial consultant. She will talk about self-directed versus managed private clients at Charles Schwab 
as well as a current market overview. All members, pre-retirees, and partners are invited to attend. Feel free to 
bring friends.

December quarterly meeting minutes (in case you had to miss the meeting):
ERS President Dave Watt called the meeting to order at 12:33 p.m. in the Tukwila SPEEA hall.

Good of the Society: We had six first-time attendees: Bob Brogden, Carolyn and Edward Cale, Orlando De 
Los Santos, Dale Hicks and Ha Vuong.  

Dave Watt told us about a holiday concert to be presented by the Northwest Sound Men’s Chorus at Bellevue 
High School. Dave also told us SKIBACS (www.skibacs.org) was having ski lessons for retirees, starting Jan. 
10, on Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Snoqualmie Pass. The lessons continue for five weeks. 

Approval of Minutes: Jim Ewing’s minutes of the September 2017 quarterly meeting were available and were 
approved as printed. 
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– Continued from page 1

President’s Report: Dave Watt told us more volunteers were needed for the Calling Committee. He asked us 
to urge any retirees we know who were at some time represented by SPEEA to join ERS. Dave also advised us 
a couple who earn more than $170,000 per year will have higher premiums for Medicare Part B.

Vice President’s Report: Tom McCarty told us he prepared the 2018 ERS budget, and copies of the budget 
were available at the meeting. Tom told us, as our SPEEA liaison, he worked with SPEEA to clarify issues 
relating to associate membership in SPEEA. Dues-paying ERS members can be associate members of SPEEA 
and pay no dues to SPEEA if they activate the status by filling out a SPEEA associate membership application 
and give or mail it to Monica LaFrance at SPEEA. A member might write “ERS member” on the application 
so the SPEEA staff would know not to bill the member for SPEEA dues. 
Treasurer’s Report: Jim Gillan reported by email we had $2,014.17 in checking, $17,067.11 in savings and 
$20,057.13 in CDs as of Nov. 30, 2017. 

Steering Board Chair’s Report: Dwight Rousu reported the owner of an unimproved parking lot south of 
the SPEEA hall had installed metal posts to discourage Uber drivers from parking there. It is possible, but 
not likely, that our cars could be towed if we parked there. Dwight added he had attended the Senior Lobby 
convention in Tacoma on Oct. 19. Dwight’s report on the convention is in our December newsletter. Dwight 
reported he put our December newsletter together and invited us to send him information that might be ap-
propriate for future newsletters. 

Committee and Rep Reports: 

Badges: Chair Tom Mechler reported we had 36 attendees at the meeting. 

Calling Committee: Chair Dave Watt said the Calling Committee needs more volunteers. 

Investments: Chair Dave Watt told us the next investment meeting would be on Jan. 18, 2018, in the 
Tukwila SPEEA hall. Sandwiches would be available at noon. At 12:30 p.m., our guest speaker, Matt 
Boelter, will talk about what we should expect in 2018. 

Governing Documents: Dwight Rousu said any item worth less than $50 could be removed from the 
equipment list in the Policy Manual. Since each item in the equipment list had become worth less than 
$50, the Steering Board had decided to remove all items from the equipment list. The revision to the policy 
manual to reflect this is pending.

Pensions: Chair Dave Westman told us 2018 could be a difficult year for our earned benefits such as Social 
Security.

Communications: Co-chair Dave Westman reported he and Stan Lind would be using MailChimp to send 
our newsletter via email to members and pre-retirees.

Membership: Chair John Neller reported we had 923 people on our membership list, of whom 18 had last 
paid dues for 2013 or 2014. John added we had 1,285 people on our pre-retirees list, of whom 670 had 
probably retired. John said he would like to have more members on the Calling Committee.

Nominations and Elections: No committee report, but elections were held.

Finance: Dave Watt said we would have a financial review in the first two months of 2018 in accordance 
with the governing documents. (continued on page 3)
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Refreshments: Long-serving Refreshments member John Meeker agreed to become our bona fide official 
Refreshments Chair. 

Travel: Chair Jessica Bonebright recommended people interested in travel attend Boeing Employees’ Travel 
Club meetings. (Jessica, John Neller and Jim Ewing should know when and where the meetings are held.) 
Jim told us that the Boeing Employees’ Travel Club had some members taking a trip to Iceland Feb.  27 to 
March 4, 2018.

Sunshine Committee: Co-chair Myrv Johansen reported five members passed away in 2017 (in addition to 
any reported at previous quarterly meetings): Kazuo Tanemura, Gordon Roome, Dale B. Swanson, Ronald 
Kriekenbeck and Eugene Maun. 

Legislative & Public Affairs (L&PA): Chair Dwight Rousu told us several ERS members attend SPEEA 
L&PA meetings, and he would like to gauge interest in separate meetings just for ERS members interested 
in public affairs. Harvey Kriloff said retirees need an organization to advocate for current and future retiree 
needs such as Social Security and health care.

NRLN (National Retiree Legislative Network): Liaison Chair Dave Watt said Tom McCarty and Dwight 
Rousu planned to attend the annual NRLN conference in Washington, D.C., March 11–14, 2018.

Service: Chair Millard Battles told us two pages in our September ERS Newsletter had information about 
Bluebills, the organization of Boeing retiree volunteers. He urged us to join Bluebills and other volunteer 
organizations.

New Business:

The Steering Board proposed we give $50 to each of the five organizations we gave to last year. Jim Jollimore 
moved we accept last year’s organizations, and Jessica Bonebright proposed we add a sixth organization, Puget 
Sound Labor Agency, for a total of $300 going to six organizations. Jim’s motion and Jessica’s amendment 
both passed. We shall donate $50 to each of the following: Millionair Club Charity, Northwest Harvest, 
Meals on Wheels, Renton Food Bank, Food Lifeline and Puget Sound Labor Agency.

Dave Watt announced he was “stepping down” as the president of ERS and Tom McCarty was thereby our 
president in accordance with our Bylaws. The members agreed to suspend the rules so our new vice president 
could take office immediately. We then elected Dave Baine as vice president, Orlando De Los Santos as trea-
surer, and Dwight Rousu as Steering Board Chair. (See the photo of 2018 officers on page 4.)

Tom McCarty conducted drawings for two gift cards to Anthony’s Restaurants, several poinsettias and one 
copy of the book “100 Years of Boeing.” John Meeker and Ronald D. Smith won the gift cards and Romayne 
Watt was given the first poinsettia in recognition for her many contributions to ERS.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:22 p.m. The next quarterly meeting is scheduled for March 1, 2018, in the 
Tukwila SPEEA Hall.

Respectfully submitted, James M. Ewing, Secretary
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President’s Corner - Tom McCarty
I hope you have all been enjoying the new year so far. The first duty I have as ERS president is to thank all of 
you for supporting our organization. I also want to thank Dave Watt, our longtime former president for all 
his hard work for the members. But fortunately we are not losing Dave since he plans to continue as chairman 
of the Investment Committee and for that I am grateful. I also want to thank all the other officers and com-
mittee members who volunteer countless hours to keep ERS going. 

I should include a little background for those who do not know me. My name is Tom McCarty and I retired 
in 2014 after 41 years as a Boeing engineer. During that time, I became active in SPEEA, having served on 
every negotiating team since 1999 up to my retirement and two terms as SPEEA president.

As for the new year, since I now as they say live on a fixed income, maybe I will benefit from the new tax cuts. 
But the projected increase in the federal debt has already prompted congressional leaders to call for reforming 
entitlement programs in 2018. Two of those programs are Social Security and Medicare which are crucial to 
the well being of retirees.

Stay informed and contact your representatives and let them know your concerns.  

-- Tom McCarty, ERS President

Nominations and Elections Chair -- Dave Watt 
I would like to acknowledge Jim Gillan for his years of service as ERS treasurer. It is a time-consuming job 
that Jim stepped up to when no one else volunteered. He was meticulous with each batch of our checks to 
be sure they were entered correctly on the deposit slips. He did the deposits at the Everett branch office and 
worked closely with the tellers to get checks with minor errors deposited. When checks were not accepted, 
he coordinated with our members to get a replacement check. THANK YOU JIM!! Jim will continue to give 
pre-retiree meeting presentations in Everett, attend the SPEEA and ERS L&PA meetings, and represent the 
NRLN in Montana.

The ERS officers (from left) are: James Ewing, Tom McCarty, Orlando De Los Santos, Dave Baine and Dwight Rousu. 
This crew agreed to serve ERS for the next year, and they are even still smiling.
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Newsletter editor report -- Dwight Rousu
Thank you Dave:

With Dave Watt stepping down as president, I thought it appropriate to recognize some of the history of 
Dave’s service to the ERS for any who may not be aware of how long he has been helping ERS function.  

Dave’s first interval as president was from the year 2000 until 2002.  At or about that time, the ERS other 
officers were: Vice President Lois Celarier, Secretary Charles Hennig, Treasurer Don Wakeley and Steering 
Board Chairman Dave Huntman. We do not have a history committee, so full details are a bit hard to come 
by.  

In 2003, Lois Celarier became ERS president. From 2004 to 2009, Ken Frazier stepped up and acted as 
president until he encountered some health problems. At that time, Dave Watt again stepped up to fill in for a 
short while. That short while went from 2010 until our December 2017 ERS meeting, while he was simulta-
neously chairing several ERS committees and attending annual NRLN conference/lobby trips to Washington, 
D.C.

That is about 10 years at the helm. And for 10 years, Romayne kept him hopping with strong coffee and good 
advice. That was a lot of years, and a lot of work. If I may speak for the organization, thank you Dave.  Thank 
you Romayne.    

Other topics:

ARA | PSARA | AARP | NCPSSM -- these are four organizations besides NRLN and AREF that share our in-
terest in protecting pensions, investments, Medicare and Social Security. Try to keep informed and active with 
the NRLN and any of the above organizations at a time when tax cuts for the super rich are being proposed, 
along with drastic cuts to programs that provide support to the elderly and vulnerable. (ARA - American Retir-
ees Association, AREF - American Retirees Education Foundation, PSARA - Puget Sound Advocates for Retirement, 
AARP - formerly known as the American Association of Retired Persons and NCPSSM - National Committee to 
Preserve Social Security and Medicare)

You might even consider supporting individual political candidates who agree with your views on senior 
issues, as members of Congress are critical in framing the future on these issues. ERS does not endorse can-
didates, but we urge you to personally investigate their positions on these issues that may well affect you and 
your children. So far, resistance to attacks on senior benefits has had some success; stay vigilant and active.

(continued on page 6)
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National Retiree Legislative Network (NRLN):
ERS has an organizational membership with the NRLN. Making an Individual Membership contribution 
in addition to this will help the NRLN to better advocate to protect retirement income security and to reduce 
health care costs. Please make a personal annual contribution of $25, $50, $75 or more. Individual contribu-
tions provide 70% of the National Retiree Legislative Network’s annual budget. The other 30% is annual dues 
paid by NRLN retiree associations. Any amount you contribute is appreciated. Write a check or money order 
and mail it to: NRLN Inc., PO Box 69051, Baltimore, MD 21264-9051. Or, make your contribution with 
a credit card at www.nrln.org, by clicking the tabs “Join Us” and “Support the NRLN.”

NRLN MEMBERSHIP CONTRIBUTION                     Engineering Retirees Society  
The NRLN is a nonprofit, tax-exempt organization. Contributions are not tax deductible.

Name: _____________________________________________________  Age: ___  under 55;   ___ 55 - 64;   ___ 65 or over

Address: ____________________________________  City: _________________  State: _____  ZIP code: __________

Phone: _____________________   Email Address (if available): _____________________________________________

I draw my retirement benefits from _______________________________________________ (name of company)  

Mail this form with your check or money order (no cash please) for $25, $50, $75 or more (any amount will be appreciated) 
payable to: NRLN, Inc., P.O. Box 18757, Washington, D.C. 20036-8757.

Contact your members of Congress when an NRLN Action Alert is issued. ERS has partnered with NRLN 
to lobby Congress on retiree issues. The NRLN grass roots network is a powerful tool all of our members can 
take part in from home. Please make a commitment to respond to at least one Action Alert in 2018. There is 
power in the quantity of responses. For more quality power, edit the responses with your personal view, and 
make phone calls.

If you are not receiving the alerts, please go to www.nrln.org to sign up or update your information. Re-
sponding to Action Alerts to Congress is very easy. Based on ZIP codes, our senators and representatives are 
automatically displayed. Revise the sample letter as little or as much as you wish, review changes, and send. A 
personalized title and message in the letter is likely to get a little more attention. You may also ask friends to 
sign up at www.nrln.org to receive NRLN emails. 

The NRLN website may be accessed directly, or accessed from our ERS site to allow you to review informa-
tional articles, contacts and the NRLN legislative agenda.
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Volunteers who make it all happen
Elected officers
President .........................................................Tom McCarty
Vice President .................................................Dave Baine
Secretary ..........................................................James Ewing
Treasurer  ........................................................Orlando De Los Santos
Steering Board Chair ......................................Dwight Rousu

Appointed Committee Chairs and Reps
Badges .............................................................Tom Mechler  
Calling.............................................................OPEN (temporary Dave Watt)
Communications (website) ............................David Westman / Stan Lind
Finance ............................................................Stuart Buchan
Governing Documents ...................................Gene Blackman
Insurance ........................................................OPEN
Investments .....................................................Dave Watt / Ken Kuehnl
Legislative & Public Affairs ............................Dwight Rousu / Dave Watt
Membership ....................................................John Neller
Nominations & Elections ...............................OPEN (temporary Dave Watt)
NRLN Liaison ................................................Dave Watt
Pension ...........................................................David Westman
Programs .........................................................OPEN / Dave Watt
Refreshments ..................................................John Meeker
Service .............................................................Millard Battles
Social ...............................................................OPEN
SPEEA Liaison ................................................Tom McCarty
Sunshine .........................................................Joan and Myrv Johansen
Taxation ..........................................................Rick Terney 
Travel ..............................................................Jessica Bonebright 

ERS SPEEA Contact .......................................Monica LaFrance (206) 433-0991 x. 1112 monical@speea.org

We need volunteers for the OPEN-ings noted above. Call our president to share the load! We need volunteers 
to chair the Nominations, Social, Insurance, Calling and Programs committees. In addition, we need commit-
tee members for Refreshments and Calling.  

Spouses of SPEEA retires are full members and are encouraged to volunteer.
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Engineering Retirees Society
15205 52nd Avenue S
Seattle, WA 98188

On the lighter side:
There was humor and creativity in signs at the Seattle 2018 Women’s march. Here are some of the less-strident 
ones:

 • (Protest signs written on umbrellas)  (-- so Seattle !)
 • Save Mother (with picture of Earth)
 • LOVE, not hate
 • r EVOL ution now
 • Big sign defining KAKISTOCRACY
 • Grab 'em by the midterms
 • Destroy the patriarchy, not the planet
 • There is no Planet B
 • Tweet others like you would like to be tweeted
 • “There are too many issues for one sign”
 • It’s Mueller Time
 • We shall over comb


